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Sprouting Seeds to Eat
There are a variety of seeds that can be sprouted and
then eaten. Among them are arugula and adzuki (red
bean)...everything from alfalfa and cabbage to radish
(which is very piquant).
It is important to rinse the seeds three times each day
until they sprout. This usually takes 3-5 days. Rinse
the seeds and drain, return to the jar and turn the jar
upside down at an angle on a towel to let all the
moisture drain out, or tilt it upside down in a colander
in the sink. Watch the seeds closely to make sure that
no mould develops. If it does, throw the seeds away
and start again.

Soggy Creek Seed Company in
Nipissing.
Here's a neat website I found.
"Organic, heritage & 'renamed' heirloom seeds,
grown with love just for you! Plants used to use
brightly-coloured fruits, birds, burrs, or the wind
to aid with their seed dispersal. Now they have
Soggy Creek Seed Co.''
Check out their online Heirloom Seed Catalogue
at www.seeds.soggycreek.com featuring Kissing
Booth Beets, Purple Moustache Beans, and Crop
Circle Radishes.
- Linda

When the seeds have sprouted and the sprout is at
least as long as the seed, they are ready to eat. You
should eat sprouted seeds right away, or you can
refrigerate in a covered colander or a loosely-lidded
container for a few days only. Remember, air needs to
circulate a bit to prevent spoiling. Since the sprouts
are only fresh and tasty for a few days, you'll need to
stagger your sprout-making operation if you want to
keep yourself in fresh sprouts.
Sprouted seeds are versatile: sprinkle on soup, in a
taco, over a bagel with cream cheese, toss into a salad
or substitute for lettuce in a salad, or just munch them
raw out of the jar!
Why sprout ?
They are nutritious, inexpensive, easy to grow, and
supply a variety of flavours and textures to meals.
(Gleaned in part from the internet)

The Sudbury
Master
Gardeners
Ask Questions at www.mgsudbury.mgoi.ca

General Meeting
Sunday, March 24

Dates to Remember
March 10 - Advisory Council Meeting

at CNIB
Presentation by Dr. Gerard Courtin
“ Square Foot Gardening”

in Blind River (9-3 pm)

- Daylight Saving Time begins
(Move clocks forward)

March 23 - Earth day (lights out for 1 hr.

* Socialize with friends and enjoy coffee (from
our new coffee pot) ready at 1:15 pm.
* Recycle some previously-loved items at the
white elephant table (bring or buy).
* Chat with the Master Gardeners.
* Renew your membership and pick up your
copy of the yearbook.

at 8:00 pm)

March 24 - General Meeting at CNIB
- Palm Sunday
March 31 - Easter Sunday
April 2 - Board Meeting at Red Oak Villa

Introducing the Guest Speaker
Dr. Gerard Courtin is the Forensic Botanist for the
Department of Forensic Science. After retiring from the
Department of Biology, Dr. Courtin began to take on
forensic botanical cases for various police services in
Ontario. At present, he is the Forensic Botanist
recommended by the Centre of Forensic Sciences in
Toronto and their Northern Regional Forensic

April 5-7 - Master Gardener
Conference in Huntsville
April 28 - General Meeting and
Pot Luck Supper at CNIB

Laboratory in Sault Ste Marie. He currently teaches
Forensic Botany, a course that deals with the recognition of
plant material, its documentation, collection, and
preservation at crime scenes. Students also get experience
in the forensic comparison of scene samples with known,
reference specimens.
Dr. Courtin has provided the opportunity for field study (in
terms of stressed environment) from the High Arctic to the
Tropics. He has supervised 30 graduate students and
numerous undergraduate thesis students and coordinate
the Environmental Earth Science Programme.
He has taught intensive field courses in the United States
for Cornell/UNH’s Shoals Marine Laboratory and Sterling
College for the past 20 years, and continues to teach
Bioclimatology, Winter Ecology, and Environmental Earth
Science at Laurentian University. Dr. Courtin’s passion for
teaching earned him both the Teaching Excellence Award
from Laurentian University and an OCUFA citation for his
Outstanding Contribution to University Teaching in 2000.
Among his many impressive titles and degrees, Dr.Courtin is a member of the Green Spaces Panel for the City
of Greater Sudbury and a member of the executive of the Delki Dozzi Community Garden initiative. He
spearheaded the development of a passive, drip irrigation system to avoid having to depend on City water.
Recently, he was elevated to the prestigious position of Doctor Rot, “dedicated to taking the mystique out of
composting for anyone who has time on their hands and nothing better to do.” His presentation will deal with the
history and development of the Delki Dozzi Community Garden, the concept of square foot gardening, and of
course, composting.

Southview Greenhouse Growers
BEDDING PLANTS - GERANIUMS - PERENNIALS
TREES - SHRUBS - FALL MUMS

Joe Reid
2500 Southview Drive
Sudbury, ON. P3E 4M9

Tel: (705) 522-4769
Fax: (705) 522-0205

Rain Garden and Rain Barrel Project
The Coalition for a Liveable Sudbury is coordinating a rain garden / rain barrel project this spring in an effort to
reduce the amount of contaminated water that enters the Ramsey Lake watershed and impacts the city's source
of drinking water. This is a great collaborative project with many community partners. It will engage people in
helping protect water quality in Minnow and Ramsey Lakes by using rain gardens and rain barrels to reduce
stormwater run-off.
The Horticultural Society and Master Gardeners are working with this group on a rain garden project at
Adamsdale Public School, along with the students. To raise funds for this project, the group has initiated a rain
barrel sale.
Rain barrels should be pre-ordered, and can be picked up on May 11 at Minnow Lake Place. Delivery can be
arranged for those without a vehicle.
For every rain barrel sold, $10 will go towards the rain garden project, and stormwater run-off will be reduced
as well.
Orders can be made at: http://rainbarrel.ca/LiveableSudbury/

If you miss out on this opportunity, you will have another chance to order a similar rain
barrel from the Junction Creek Stewardship Committee at the Gardening Festival on May
25th. That organization is working to reduce stormwater run-off into Junction Creek and its
tributaries throughout the city.

More information can be found at: http://sudbury.mediacoop.ca/blog/grassrootssudburymedia/16410
I encourage you to support one of these environmental organizations in their important work in Greater Sudbury.
- Wayne Hugli

More About Tulips
At the last general meeting, we saw Carla Sorensen’s wonderful tulip photos taken in the Netherlands. But four
hundred years ago, tulips were quite rare in Europe. They were introduced from Turkey and sold for outrageous
prices. Many investors in the bulb industry made or lost their fortunes ...an event later called “Tulipmania”. Some
of the frilly tulip petals had colourful stripes (or mottling) that resembled splashes of red, yellow, purple, or white
paint. Very pretty, however, it was discovered centuries later that this feature was indeed caused by a mosaic
virus. Modern-day “Rembrandt” tulips are disease-free versions bred to look like the original, virus-infected ones.
(Gleaned in part from the
Daffodil sap is toxic to tulips. Before
Farmers’ Almanac 2013)
adding these to tulips in the same vase,
soak the daffodil stems in a separate
bucket of water for 24 hours. Do not
recut the stems.

Happy Easter

Copper pennies in the water help the tulip
stems to stand more erect, not so floppy.

Historic Gardens of America's Northeast
September 02 - September 9, 2013
(

Find out more about this trip at

)

Boston, Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum, Arnold Arboretum, Tower Hill Botanic
Garden, The Mount, Berkshire Botanical Gardens,
Innisfree Garden, Vanderbilt Mansion, Donald M.
Kendall Sculpture Gardens, New York City, High Line
Garden, New York Botanical Garden
REGULAR RATES
Double: $3199, Single: $4459, Triple: $3169

Day 1: Monday, September 02, 2013 Boston, Massachusetts - Tour Begins
Experience the charm, history and surprising horticultural treasures of Boston, the
Berkshires, the Hudson Valley and New York City.
Day 2: Tuesday, September 03, 2013 Boston

collections of Massachusetts begins at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum. Enjoy an
engaging tour of this stunning 15th-century Venetian-style palace and the spectacular
located on the Freedom Trail. (B, D)

*

Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Toronto,
Hotel Transfers
*

Not Included in Price: Cancellation Waiver and
Insurance of $190 per person, Air Taxes and
Fees/Surcharges of $150 per person (subject to
increase until paid in full)
Itinerary at a Glance

Day 1 - 2

The Boston Park Plaza Hotel,
Boston,Massachusetts

Day 3 - 4

Crowne Plaza Pittsfield,
Pittsfield,Massachusetts

Day 5

Marriott Westchester, Tarrytown,
New York

Day 6 - 7

Sheraton New York, New
York,New York

Essential Experiences
Enjoy exclusive access to The Rockefeller
The Mount, before the grounds are open to
the public.
Explore the road less traveled with special
access to the Dana Greenhouses at the
Arnold Arboretum - not open to the public!

Day 3: Wednesday, September 04, 2013 Boston - Pittsfield
the best preserved landscapes of Frederick Law Olmsted. At the arboretum, the Dana
Greenhouses will be opened exclusively for your guided tour. Journey west and stop at
the Tower Hill Botanic Garden, the third oldest active horticultural society in the United
States and the headquarters of the Worcester County Horticultural Society. A staff
horticultural specialist awaits your arrival, ready to guide you through their beautiful
gardens. This afternoon, travel to the glorious Berkshire Mountains of western
Massachusetts. (B)
Day 4: Thursday, September 05, 2013 Pittsfield - Lenox - Pittsfield
The Mount. Join the
Master Gardener, in the early hours, before the grounds are open to the public and
and interior design. Explore the three acres of restored formal gardens, among the
horticultural gems, the Berkshire Botanical Gardens. Discover the beauty of this natural
paradise as you focus your attention on the 3,000 varieties of plants that thrive in the
Berkshire area. (B, D)
Day 5: Friday, September 06, 2013 Pittsfield - Hyde Park - Purchase, New York Tarrytown
This morning you journey to the iconic Hudson Valley. Visit the 150 acres of Innisfree
Garden. Inspired by Chinese landscape design, Innisfree provides a unique, tranquil
garden experience. Next, visit the spectacular Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site
for a tour of the mansion and its grounds. Historically known as Hyde Park, Vanderbilt
Mansion is one of the oldest and most venerable Hudson River estates and remains one
of the nation's finest monuments of the Gilded Age. Arrive this evening in Tarrytown. (B)
Day 6: Saturday, September 07, 2013 Tarrytown - New York City
Before the grounds are open to the public, enjoy exclusive access to Kykuit, the grand
estate of John D. Rockefeller. This extraordinary landmark was the four-generation home
of the Rockefeller family, beginning with John D. Rockefeller. His business acumen made
him, in his day, the richest man in America. Discover the gorgeous gardens during an indepth guided tour with a specialist horticultural guide. This afternoon, explore the Donald
M. Kendall Sculpture Gardens where 45 sculptures were strategically placed amidst the
168 acres of landscaped ga
great cities. (B)

Stroll through Vanderbilt Mansion
(historically known as Hyde Park), one of the
n
Age.

For more information contact
Debra Maher
Cruise Holidays Sudbury
(705) 524-8747
dmaher@cruiseholidays.com

Day 7: Sunday, September 08, 2013 New York City
The day begins with a tour at the High Line garden; learn more about the fascinating
history, design and horticultural elements. This non-profit conservancy was built on a
historic raised freight rail line which was slated for demolition, saved, and turned into a
spectacular public space. Journey through Manhattan taking in Central Park and other
landmarks en route to the New York Botanical Garden where you board a tram for a
narrated tour which will guide you through the 250 acre grounds. Afterwards, gain special
access to the Nolen Greenhouses. Your tour ends with a docent-led tour of the featured
Italian Renaissance exhibition. This exhibition will feature the Garden of Padua, the
architecture that make Padua one of the greatest surviving monuments to the Italian
Renaissance. This evening, gather with your fellow travellers for a fantastic farewell
dinner. (B, D)
Day 8: Monday, September 09, 2013 New York City - Tour Ends
May the memorable garden sights and scents stay with you as you journey home. Your
tour ends today in New York City.

Hands On - Green Thumbs Up
a Floral Design Workshop
presented by a committee of Sudbury Horticultural
Society members

Saturday, August 10, 2013
at the Parkside Centre, Durham Street
demonstrations and hands-on workshop to create
two floral designs to take home.
All supplies are included in the $30. fee.
Refreshments and treats will be provided at registration and
coffee breaks, but you are asked to bring a brown-bag lunch.

Register soon, as we can accommodate a maximum of twenty participants, and the public will
be invited. This will be on a first-come, first-served basis.

To register:
1. Sign up at the General Meeting, March 24 at the CNIB. Bring cash or cheque for $30.
or
2. Contact Christine Osmond at christineandleeosmond@gmail.com or (705) 855-5377.
Then complete the form below and mail it to Christine. (She will provide you with her
mailing address)

Hands On - Green Thumbs Up! ... a Floral Design Workshop
Saturday, August 10, 2013 ... at the Parkside Centre ... 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________
Payment: $30.00 ________cash ________ cheque

Two new Coupons from Humber Nurseries
if You Venture South to Brampton this Summer

Where Do All the Bees Go
in the Winter ?
As there are more than 800 species of bees
known in Canada alone, the fate of bees in
winter depends on which species we are looking
at.
Honeybees are perhaps the most important for
us economically speaking. They spend the
winter in hives, the queen and her workers
huddling together to keep warm.
Bumblebees are also social, but their colonies
die out in the fall. Only the mated females (next
year’s queens) overwinter, usually in rotting
logs, compost piles, or piles of wood ash.
Most ground-nesting bees will overwinter in the
soil below the frost line, so do not experience
freezing temperatures.
Ot her bees,
s u c h
a s
carpenter bees
and most leafcu t t er bees,
make their nests
in holes in wood
or pithy stems.
These offer no
protection from
e x t r e m e
t emperat ures,
so before winter
arrives, the bees
flo o d t he ir
bodies with special “antifreeze” chemicals that
prevent them from freezing solid.
Gleaned from the internet and from a response
(in Living Planet 2012 fall issue) from Dr.
Laurence Packer, professor of Biology and
Environmental Studies at York University.
Photo: Bee on allium in Hermina’s garden

